Mr. and Miss. JOMO Pride Contract
I ______________________________________, as a crowned representative of JOMO Pride Inc.,
pledge to do the following during my reign:
●
●

●

●
●
●
●

●
●

I will comport myself in a manner becoming of my station and crown.
I will not compete for or hold any other local city title other than Mr. or Miss JOMO
Pride.
o I am allowed to compete for city, regional and state PRELIMINARIES as long
as those duties do not interfere with my reign as Mr or Miss JOMO Pride, or
my required attendance at the following years JOMO Pride Pageant or JOMO
PrideFest during my reign.
I will be an active member of JOMO Pride by being present at meetings and
volunteering my time with JOMO Pride events.
o I will be required to attend at least 4 meetings of the Board of Directors
during my reign.
o I will be required to attend & perform at the following years JOMO Pride
Pageant for my step-down for which my booking fee of $100 will be paid
plus tips accrued.
o I will be required to attend & perform at JOMO PrideFest during my reign for
which my booking fee of $100 will be paid plus tips accrued.
o I will be required to attend at least 2 other JOMO Pride Inc fundraisers
during my reign other than the JOMO Pride Pageant for which my booking
fees of $100 each will be paid with no tips accrued.
If I am unable to complete my reign for any reason I will alert the JOMO Pride Inc.,
board as soon as I possibly can.
If I relinquish my title or my title is stripped from myself, I know I am unable to run
for the title again within 1 year and my images may be removed from any official
media account or website at the Board of Directors discretion.
I will be an active part of planning the following year’s JOMO Pride Pageant and
understand it is the responsibility of the current Titleholders to decide the Pageant
theme for the following year, pending final approval from the Board of Directors.
I will make myself available for a Titleholders Photo Shoot paid for by JOMO Pride
Inc within 30 days of signing this contract.
o I understand all photos generated may be used for promotional purposes at
the discretion of JOMO Pride during my reign or as a former, in good
standing.
I understand that the total cash prizes for each new Titleholder equal $150, of which
$100 is to be paid at the time of signing this contract and $50 is to be paid at the
following years JOMO Pride Pageant & step-down.
I understand that if I do not follow the above pledges during my reign that JOMO
Pride Inc has the option to strip me of my title with a majority vote of the Board of
Directors.

Signature_________________________________________________
Print Name_______________________________________________
Date______________________

